
MINERALS OFSTATE
HOLDS ATTENTION

Great Activity In Musing In
Many Sections of North

Carolina.

Raleigh.Public interest in miner¬
als of North Carolina has not been so

great in many years as it has been
during the last two-year period, ac¬

cording to State Geologist H. J. Bry-
son.

Bryson cited the number of miner¬
al specimens sent to his office for iden-

f tincation "^evidence of this interest.
Duringe'jjre past two years, Bryson

pointed out, approximately 800 min¬
eral rock specimens have been receiv¬
ed and reported on by his office. Thia
is an increase of more than 200 over
the previous biennium.
Along with this indication of in¬

creased interest in minerals, Bryson
announced that he has received more
than twice the number of inquiries re¬

garding deposits, particularly gold, in
the last two years than for the pre¬
ceding period.

Considerable activity has been
shown in the gold mining industry
the last two years, with a number of

^ stamp mills built and placed in oper¬
ation.
Among the new stamp mill, he enu¬

merated the following:
A ten-stamp mill in Rowan County,

a twenty-stamp mill in Randolph, a

ten-stamp mill in Montgomery, a five-
stamp mill in Union, a flve-stamp
mill in Cabarrus, and a ten-stamp mill
in Rutherford.

Other improvements he noted were:
A lane mill was reported to have
been reconditioned and put in opera¬
tion in Union County; one property
is being operated hydraulicly in Ruth-
erford county; two washing plants in
operation in Montgomery county; j
placers have been investigated in
Rutherford and McDowell counties,
and veins carrying gold have been
prospccted in Stanly, Henderson, Ca¬
barrus, Transylvania and Rowan
counties.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE j

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness secured
by a certain deed of trust executed
to the First National Company of
Durham, Incorporated and the Union
Trust Company of Maryland, Trus¬
tees, on the first day of July, 1928,
by Charles M. Whitmire (single) on

the lands herein described, said Deed
of Trust being recorded in Book 22,
page 513, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Transylvania County,
North Carolina, the undersigned will,
having been so requested by the hold-
er of said indebtedness, offer for sale
at public auction at the courthouse
door in Transylvania County, North
Carolina, at twelve o'clock noon on

Tuesday, September 27th, 1932, the
lands described in said deed of trust,
to-wit:
BEGINNING^ at a stake on the

west margin of North Broad Street,
said stake being the southeast corner
of the C. W. Whitmire lot and the
northeast corner of the J. L. Whit¬
mire lot, and runs thence with said
West margin of North Broad Street,
North 32% degrees East 59% feet
to a stake in said margin, corner of
the 0. L. Erwin lot; thence with the
line of said Erwin lot, North 60%
degrees West 117 feet to a stake;
thence south 29% degrees west 59%
feet to a stake in J. L. Whitmire's
line; thence with the line of the J. L.
Whitmire lot, South 60% degrees
East 113 feet to the place of begin¬
ning.

Being all of that lot of land de¬
scribed in a deed from H. L. Whit¬
mire and wife to C. W. Whitmire.
The purchaser at the foreclosure

sale assumes the payment of all un¬
paid taxes and street assessments
against the property.
The Union Trust Company of

Maryland having resigned as Trus¬
tee, as in said deed of trust provided,
the sale is being advertised and con¬
ducted by the undersigned Trustees.

This 18th day of August, 1932.
W. G. BRAMHAM and T. L. BLAND,
Receivers, First National Company
of Durham, Incorporated, Trustee.

Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Under and by virtue of the Power

of Sale contained in that certain Deed
in Trust from W. P. Fullbright and
wife, Lula Fullbright, to Thos. H.
Shipman, Trustee, bearing date of
June 7th, 1930, and registered in
Book No. 28 on page 40 of the Record
of Deeds in Trust for Transylvania
County, N. C., said Deed in Trust
securing certain indebtedness therein
named, apd default having been made
in the payment of said indebtedness,
whereby the Power of Sale contained
in said Deed in Trust has become op-
erative and all notices required under
the terms x>f said Deed in Trust as
to said cftfnult having been given, and
said default has not been made good.
Now, Therefore, the undersigned

Trustee will on Monday, September
19, 1932 at 12 o'clock M. at the Court
House door in the Town of Brevard,
N. C., offer for sale, and sell to the
highest bidder for cash, the following
described property, to-wit:

Being all of Lots Nos. 4 and 12 as
Laid dowr. on the map of L. M. G!az-
ener's farm at Rosman, N. C., and
being the same property described in
a deed from Gemima Glazener to Lula
Fullbright dated the 24 day of Sept.
1928.. recorded in the office of the
Register on Deeds of Tran3ylvania
County. N. C. in Book No. 61 at page
No. 242.

Proceeds of said 3aie to be applied
upon said indebtedness, cost of sale,
6-tC.

t This August 19tb, 1932.
THOS. H. SHIPMAU,
Trustee.
BY PAT KIMZEY,
Attorney.

Pub Aug. 25, Sept 1.8, 15.

FASHION ARTIdf
(By special arrangement between this

; newspaper and Harpers Bazaar).

SchiaparellCa Collection.
Schiaparelli's collection is one that

is eagerly anticipated by the Ameri¬
can buyers and designers, for she is
always ultra-modern and always in¬
teresting. In Her new collection, just
presented in Paris, she has again

I shown her independence and origi¬
nality. Perhaps the most interesting
feature of this collection is the new

silhouette. Long and very slim lines
are stressed. Suit skirts are cut just
wide enough for comfortable walking,
and suit jackets hug the figure with
just a slight jaunty flare below the
high waistline. The skirts are built
high above the natural waistline with
the brief little blouses she launched

! last season continued in this. Some
i of the split jackets have a bustle pad
in the back of the flared pepulm,
which is amusing if extreme. In her
coats she clings tp the stressed shoul¬
der width and thi? is achieved by
caped coats, and by intricate sleeve
settings such as seamed points around
the armholes. High waisted redingotes
are favored. Furs used In the coat
and suit trims are mink, silver fox,
and seal, and she also shows three-
quarter fur coats of seal.
As for accessories, the clip fasten¬

ers have been abandoned and in their
place are copper fasteners shaped like
disks. Copper is also employed for
belt buckles. A variety of novel ma¬

terials used for scarfs and waist¬
coats on sport things. Frequently
reversible and two color, these materi¬
als are honeycomb knitted wool with
wavy edges, quilted satin ribbon call¬
ed Tohu-Bohu, or a very finely quilt¬
ed silk ribbon called Freminto.

Stressing a departure from mono¬
tone woolens, diagonal weaves, vague
checks, and hand-woven tweeds are
used. Silk jersey in ribbed and plain
effects is introduced for afternoon
and evening, and dull velvets, which
are popular in all the important
French houses, are shown in many
models. Colors for morning and sports
wear are combinations suggestive of
autumn such as yellow and brown,
orange yellow and brown, deep and
bright reds. Also combinations of odd
shades of blue and brown, such as

gingerbread brown and hyacinthe
blue. Hyacinthe shades from very
dark to pale blue are favored for ev¬

ening, with the darkest shade taking
the place of black. Copper brown,
and red cabbage red, and rose red are
other evening shades.

Hogs costing 2V> cents a pound to
produce were sold recently on the
Richmond market for 5% cents by
E. J. Dandford of Brunswick county.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Under and by virtue of the Power

of Sale contained in that certain Deed
in Trust from Carl Killian and wife,
Elsie Rebecca Killian, to T .H. Ship-
man, Trustee, bearing date of June
14th, 1930, and registered in book No.
28 on page 45 of the Record of Deeds
in Trust for Transylvania County,
N. C. said Deed in Trust securing cer¬
tain indebtedness therein named and
default having been made in the pay¬
ment of said indebtedness, whereby
the Power of Sale contained in said
Deed in Trust Has become operative
and all notices required under the
terms of said Deed in Trust as to said
default having been given and said
default has not been made good.
Now, Therefore, the undersigned

Trustee will on Monday, September
the 19th, 1932 at 12 o'clock M. at the
Court House door in the Town of
Brevard, N. C., offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described property to-wit:
Being all that land described in a

deed from T. C. Hamilton and wife,
Rosa Lee Hamilton, dated the 14th
day of June 1930, to Carl Killian and
wife, Elsie Rebecca Killian, in the
W. P. Whitmire Subdivision as shown
in the Registrar of Deeds office in
Plat Book at page 35.

Proceeds of said sale to be applied
upon said indebtedness, cost of sale,
etc.

This August 19th, 1932.
T. H. SHIPMAN, Trustee
By PAT KIMZEY, Attor¬
ney.

Pub. Aug 25, Sept 1, 8, 15.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Under and by virtue of the Power

of Sale contained in that certain Deed
In Trust from R. 0. Thomas and
wife, Mary M. Thomas, to Thos. H.
Shipman, Trustee, bearing date of
January 1st, 1931, and registered in
Book No. 13 at page 204 of the Record
of Deeds in Trust for Transylvania
County, N. C., said Deed in Trust se¬

curing certain indebtedness therein
named, and default having been made
in the payment of said indebtedness,
whereby the Power of Sale contained
in said Deed in Trust has become op¬
erative and all notices required under
the terms of said Deed in Trust as

to said default having been given, and
said default has not been made good.
Now, Therefore, the undersigned

Trustee will on Monday, the 19th day
of September 1932, at 12 o'clock M.
at the Court House door in the Town
of Brevard, N. C., offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described property, to-wit:

Being all that land described in
a deed frorr. N. C. Thomas and wife
to R. 0. Thomas and wife, dated Jan.
11th, 1911 and recorded in Book 27
at page 429; ar.d all that land de¬
scribed in a deed from J. 0. Reid and
wife to R. 0. Thomas, dated the 10th
day of Jan. 1911 and recorded in Book
29 at page 46, of the deed records
of Transylvania County, N. C.

Proceeds of said sale to be applied
upon said indebtedness, cost of sale,
etc.

This 19th day of August 19S2.
THOS. H. SHIPMAN,
Trustee.
BY PAT KIMZEY, i
Attorney.

Pub. Aug 25, Sept 1, 8. 15.

FASHION news reports from style
centers pertaining to the new

autumn mode say that the cigarette
silhouette is to rule in new fall frocks
for the modern miss, with the full
sleeve created to accentuate the
cigarette silhouette.
As this study in styles indicates, a

full sleeve is just as full of shirred
textile under one name as another.
The Victorian vamp of the gay 90's
was proud of her leg o' mutton
sleeves and this autumn Miss Amer¬
ica of 1932 will simply dote on the
dolman sleeve. The dolman sleeve is
in fact a healthy juvenile balloon-
sleeve well on its way to full-bloomed
maturity.
Of course, forty years ago, when tha

leg .' mutton sleeve was all the rage,

cigarettes would never have been
mentioned in connection with styles.
The belles of that era did not smoke
since the raw tobaccos ujed in mak¬
ing old fashioned cigarettes did cot
have the mildness which the toasting
process gives to the modern cigarette
which Miss America of 1932 prefers.
But the descriptive term seems ap¬
plied quite naturally to the modern
straight and youthful silhouette
which is inspiring the fall mode.
The dolman sleeve In its design per¬

mits the style creators to narrow the
bodice linen by crowding the whirred
sleeve-top In toward the center of
both front and back, thus giving the
effect of an eight-Inch vide front *nd
back and creating the straight line
essential !n the clgarstts silhouette.

Sales Tax Will Be Adopted by the
General Assembly, Is Now Indicated

( able to a general sales tax. 18 in fa-

j vor of a so-called luxury tax and only
1C definitely opposed to both. A sur¬

vey of the senate made by those op¬
posed to either form of sales tax, and
supposed to be based upon definite
declaration by the members either for
or against a sales tax, shows 30 op¬
posed to any form of sales tax and
20 favoring one form or another, this
would give the anti-sales tax forces
a majority of five against any sales
tax.
But the anti-sales tax forces admit

that five of those who have declared
themselves as being against any form
of sales tax are regarded by most ob¬
servers as being for for it and that
they are very "doubtful." So if these

| five should desert and go over to the
^ales tax side, and in going over get
only one more recruit, the anti-sales
tax bloc would be defeated.
The only factor that may save the

day for the anti-sales taxers is the
inability of the two sales tax groups
to get together and agree on any one
type of sales tax. For there are some

who favor a general sales tax but
would never vote for a luxury tax but
will ever vote for a general sales tax.

In order to enact a general sales
tax, the 16 senators now regarded as

favoring the tax must win over at
least 10 of the luxury tav advocates
in order to impose a luxury tax, the
18 luxury tax advocates must win
over eight more adherents either from
the general sales tax group or from

| the anti-sales tax group.
| Although the luxury sales tax

j group at present is larger than the
j general sales tax group, the odds are

i that the general sales tax group will
j prove the more powerful and will
[eventually win out.

HOW CHEMICAL RESEARCH
HAS HELPED THE WORLD

There is no single "cure-all" drug
for every ill that flesh is heir to;
even the "same" disease in different
men does not always yield to the
same drug. The chemists dare not
generalize in drug research for the
needs of a human machine which re¬

cent discoveries have proved to be so
delicate that the absence of five-mil-
lionths of a gramme of a vitamin ap¬
preciably shortens the life of a man.

Specialized research has placed so
much at the disposal of the modem
doctor that such a common disease
as ricket can be cured by giving the

j patient food containing vitamin D,
I a product of peculiar value in
strengthening weakness in the bones.
Vitamin D can be made in the lab¬
oratory. Two grammes of it are equiv¬
alent to about one ton of cod liver
oil in its power of curing or prevent¬
ing rickets.

Besides prolonging life, chemical
research has done a multitude of |
things to make life possible as we jliv« it The productivity of land and
factory enables enough to be jtwvwn J
and manufactured to meet the needs j
of greatly increased population of the jworld. Research is primarily respon- 1
sib'e for this. Were it otherwise, we'jbe faced with the terror of vor'd '

shortage piled on an economic cri»id.

RALEIGH..The enactment of a

sales tax of some sort.either gener¬
al or so-called luxury, if not both.is
regarded as almost inevitable when
the 1933 general assembly meets here
in January, according to those who
have been studying the 'ists of those
who will prabably be in the house and
senate. Particular study is being giv¬
en to the personnel of the senate,
since it was the senate in the 1931
genera! assembly that refused to en¬
act either of the sales tax plans pass¬
ed by the house.

Indications are that a major effor
will be made by the sales tax advo¬
cates to enact a general sales tax rath¬
er than a so-called luxury sales tax
and that this effort will be centered
in the senate instead of the house, ac

cording to those who have been study¬
ing the lay-out and observing trends.
Two years ago the house passed a

general sales tax bill with little ob¬
jection, but this was immediately re¬

jected in the senate by a large
vote. Now it has evidently been de¬
cided to try to line up the senate for
a general sales tax, on the assump¬
tion that the house, with its large ma¬

jority from eastern North Carolina
will accept any form of sales tax the
senate will approve.
An impartial survey of the 50 men

most likely to be elected to the state
senate.the election of 47 of these
virtually conceded.shows that there
are 16 senators regarded as favor-

"TOXAWAY IffiWS
Miss Louise Williams spent the

week-end at her home with her par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Williams.

Mrs. V/. W. Ray \va» in Asheville
last week with little Nancy Lyerly,
who has been very ill.
The many friends, in this communi¬

ty, of Mrs. Nannie A. Zachsry will
regret to hear of her death last Sat¬
urday afternoon in Brevard. Mrs.
Zachary lived here for many years.
She was buried in the Zachary cem¬

etery at Cashiers Valley Monday af¬
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hub Hall are staying
with Mr. C. C. Hall and children
while Mrs. Hall is in Norfolk visit¬
ing her daughter.
The revival at the Methodist

church closed last Saturday after a

three weeks meeting. The meeting
was a success and did much good in
our community.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McKinna
were in Brevard last week.
A large number of Toxaway peo¬

ple attended the Ower. Reunion last-
Saturday at the Silversteen school-
hcuse in Gloucester.

Mrs. Pitt Johnson is sick at her
horns in Moltz Town.

Mrs. Nettie Moore is on the sick
list this week.

O'nel Owen wag in Asheville one

slay last week.
Cleon Williams was a Brevard

visitor Saturday of last week.
L. C, Case. Jr., was in Brevard last

'week on business.

OLDTOXAWAY
Messrs. Docl,-. Glen Galloway and

Tom Wood, Jr., of Brevard -were

gruestT one day last week of Cecil and
Weldon Galloway.
Mrs. Ethel Susnmey, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Whitivilre of Rosman were
Frozen Lake visitors Sunday.
Mi3s Agnes Chappall was Saturday

night guest of Mrs. and Mrs. Ollie
Rice.
Mr. Charlie Batson was Saturday

night guest of Mr. Davis Galloway.
Messrs. Eugene Galloway and

Avery Rice were Sunday guest of the
fonner's aunt, Mrs. William Chappell.

Misses Nora Meece, Bculah Rice
and Mr. Gaston Chapman attended
the baptizing at Middle Fork Sunday
aftcrr.ocn.
Messrs Jesse Meece and Arthur

Aikens were Sunday guests of the
forr.' r's sisters, Mrs. Roy Gab'oway
and Mrs. R. C. Powell of Middle Fork.
Mr. Cecil Galloway was Friday ev¬

ening guest of Miss Beulah Rice.
Mr. Rurman Galloway madei a busi¬

ness trip to Ros'nan one day last
week.

Mrs. Ollie Rice was dinner guest
ona day last week of Miss Beulah
Rice.

Miss Nora Meece is spending the(week with her mother, Mrs. W. M.
Meece.

Rev. Judson Coren of Brevard was
dinner guest Saturday of A. D. Ric<

Mrs. J. L. Morgan is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Carl Hendrix.

Messrs Luna Lowe of Reids and
Paul Bowie of Eastatoe, S. C. were'
Sunday night guests of the former's
aunt, Mrs. Addie Rice.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hen¬

drix, a son, September 11.
Misses Ethel, Lela and Retha Mor¬

gan' spent Sunday with Miss Lela
Cantrell at Big Canebreak.
Mr. Avery Rice was Sunday night

guest of Mr. Eugene Galloway at
Arcana.

PLANT AW FOR GREENS
THIS FALL AND WINTER

For a supply of green, leafy veg¬
etables this fall and winter the year-
round gardener must make final
plantings this month.

"CollaVds and turnips are the most
popular of those vegetables but for
variety a few other crops such as
kaic, spinach, brocoli salad, and ten-
dergreen should be added to the plant¬
ings," says E. B. Morrow, extension
horticulturist at Stale College. "The
last two mentioned are new additions
to our list of greens but are proving
popular with growers and consum¬
ers."

Plantings of kale, broccoli, and ten-
dergreen should be made early in
September and again about the latter
part of the month or early in Octob¬
er, states Mr. Morrow. These plant¬
ings will furnish a leafy vegetable for
the greater part of the fall and win-j
ter and will also give a welcome
change to the diet.

"While spinach is not as popular
with Southern gardners as the other
greens it is probably the tenderest of
all and should have a place in every
garden," says Mr. Morrow.
The first planting of this crop

should be made early in September
with another planting about the fir3t
of October. The Virginia Savoy va-

THOUSANDS OF MEN
RDM TO FARMS

.

Leaving She City of E>is*ppoiuk-
ment a»4 Moving to the

Farax Lauds. $£.¦-
Kans&s City, Mo..Thousands of un-

empleyed arc going back to farms in
the Southwest.

Turning away from the citfcs where
they found unemployment, and disap¬
pointment, men a»d women have »uc-
combed to the lure of three square
meals a day and a roof.
The story of this return to the land

was told by officials o* half a doze*
states in terms of cold statistics whiob
did not, however, conceal the human
story.
No lai;d, these men said, is too poor

to claim attention of th* new pioneers,
for many of them are just that, penni-

j less, half starved, seeking a new start
in a new land.
The meager homestead land left in

the territory has been taken, the
state lands not under lease have been
occupied by squatters, large farm*
have been split as members of the
family who left the farm in more

prosperous days have come home. ||
Today, officials agree, hardly an

acre of tillable land is untenanted.
and still the trek goes on.

In Arkansas Henry Major, assist¬
ant in the state bureau of agricultu¬
ral economics, reported that a survey
showed from 8,000 to 10,000 new
farms had been established since Jan¬
uary 1. Arkansas is one of the few
states in which any considerable a-
mount of homestead land is available.

J. E. McDonald. Texas agricultural
commissioner, is furthering the move¬
ment in his state, in which he points
cut that modern machinery may make
employment scarce in the cities for
years to come-

In Nebraska rent land is in high de¬
mand, according to A. E. Anderson,
state and federal crop statistician,
who said crop observer's reports in-
dictated a large number of town
dwellers already have returned to the
soil.
Oklahoma has 75,000 acres of iand

under the state control land depart¬
ment, and hardly an acre of it, ac¬

cording to A. L. Beckett, chairman of
the commision in charge, is unused.
An organization of tankers, agri¬

cultural college heads and others in¬
terested has been formed in Kansas
City with the idea of fostering the
movement., and is reported planning a

strong campaign, through advertising
to bring it to the attention of the
people.
!riety has given best results in this
State and Mr. Morrow recommends
this variety for both plantings.

Mr. Morrow states that it is now

a little late for' most root crops but
that early varieties of turnips such as
White Milan, Purple Top Strap Leaf
and other early maturing varieties
may be planted with fair assurance
of a good crop. Radishes can also t*
planted once each week up to within
five or six weeks of the first killing
frost. For eafly spring onions Mr.
Morrow recommends the Norfolk
Queen and White Pearl varieties with
plantings in the third or fourth week
of September.

31% of AH Human ills
3riginafe In Stomach
Failure to Supply Body With Essential

Minerals Allows Excessive Acids to
Destroy Health and Vitality. .

Mcdical science, constantly searching
to' ways to prolong life, frequently
come forward with startling statements
of their findings, but no more astound¬
ing announcement has been made in re¬

cent years than the statement of an

eminent Chemist who now declares that
"There is no nature' deat> All deaths
froii so-called natural causes are merely
the end point n' progressivt acid satu¬
ration

TIMELY WARNING

Ar amazing sUtemeni indeed bu' a

warning, that if heeded, should improve
the heal Ih and we!' being, incrsaic the
jor of living, and prolo:.| the lives of
;nUlions of men women and children
who might otherwise drag tbrougie a

weary life to ah untimely aid.

ACiDlT\ KILLS MILU0N8

Health r.uthoritics no* agree that
01% of all disease* originate in the
gtomach and are caused by poor cook¬
ing, improper diet, and the eating of
highly refined foods. Yoor doctor
known that the 11 essential Minerals
and »11 Vitamins ore contained in foods
in their natural state and could he live
with you constantly, carefully select and
prepare erefythicg you eat, you would |
ijavsr need nedicints cf any kind. Thisl
teing impotable, science has iwtn
jba:\-iin* for jnwa, tiyinj to «mipoondj
b" ictrsiua diet vouM risks tcp lot tha;

deficiencies of these vita] element*.and
at lost their effort* have been rewarded.

AID TO NATURE

LEE'S MINERAL COMPOUND, *

new and revolutionary fotmala, actually
supplies the system with th«e vital ele¬
ments so necessary to health and happi¬
ness. It contains the eleven essential
Bfi'-rala in well balanced proportion,
toother with Vitamins, arid is an in¬
valuable aid to nature in the building
of blood, bone, nerve and tissue

ELIMINATES POISON3

It will rid your system of excen

acid, sweep awaj the dangerous poisons,
supply the body with Lhc needed min¬
erals, stimulate the orgins of dilation
and assimilation, build rich, red blood,
clear the slpn, (five you a keen, hearty
appetite, help yea to eet sound, nlrtsk-
ing sleep, restore aeslth, ctrength tad
vitality via enable yon to enjoy iHe
to the fullest.

MAKE THIS 10 DAY TEST
r Convince YourselfI
Stop doslnj TonxM.'f wits "patent man¬

date." harsh purcstlres, alt; toti uUiartio
(or Jtiet 10 days. Oo to your mksI Dn\*-
|lrt and reenrt a bottle cf UK'S MXKKIAI.
COotPO'IKT. Take U rsjularly, and
ths rssttlts. Too'Il be anaied at the
oi renewed strength acd visor that scan

appears. No aar»tlei er alcoho! to "booM

you up" bo- a o»tur»! isetfrfxj of raatorisa
beeJai and congy. d»

FOR SALE BY

BREVARD, N.C
acd! other tk-ufgist* evoryw&eire, oe *es>t{ $1,25 to het^u
Laboratories, 167 FonytSi St, S. W* AtUnia, Ga., for a Iaift
bottle pottage paid.


